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October Float Fly 

 

It seems a very long time since we had a 

club float fly, with the normal annual event 

being de-railed by the loss of our usual 

venue, Lake Pinot. This was due to the 

previously unrealised fact that it lay within a 

designated Low Flying Zone. Peter Deacon 

(El Presidente) did some great work to 

secure a new venue, Lake Constellation, 

which we understand is likely to be 

available more often in the future. Another 

vineyard irrigation reservoir, this lake is 

much smaller than Pinot at 220 metres by 

70 metres and, unfortunately, lacks the 

nice beach that we used to operate from 

but is otherwise an ideal venue. 

 

 

 

A relatively small group of intrepid fliers 

fronted up on a perfect day for float flying. 

  

When I arrived around 9 am Tony was 

taxiing his big Seawind out to take off from 

a glass like surface and although there 

were a few ripples later in the day the wind 

never got up enough to be annoying. We 

had eight pilots from BMAC, who were 

joined a little later by three Nelson club 

members, and there was a reasonable 

variety of models, which ranged from the 

sublime to the ridiculous. We don’t fly off 

water very often and this was obvious with 

the local skill level being well and truly 

shown up by the Nelson guys, whose 

models were well sorted and well flown. 

 



 
 

 

With conditions ideal most people had 

successful flights although there were 

some exciting moments. Chris Hill had the 

misfortune to have his glow motor cut out 

just as he cleared the lake wall after 

takeoff. With no other option available he 

tried to turn his float plane back to the lake 

but sadly failed to make it. Damage to the 

model was substantial.  

 

Phil Elvy’s Beaver, clearly suffered from a 

setup problem as it staunchly refused to 

get off the water despite being a model 

with a great reputation for easy take-offs 

and landings. He did get one flight in after 

making some minor adjustments but 

something needs to be changed to get this 

model operating the way it should.  

It appears that we may be set to have 

several float fly events each year now 

which may mean a few others will have a 

go at this form of r/c flying. That being the 

case I have a few suggestions and 

observations to make about how to get 

started:  

First up this is a game that is well suited to 

electrics - that may seem strange given 

that electricity and water don’t normally go 

well together, but glow plug motors have 

this frustrating habit of stopping and you 

can’t just walk over and pick them up when 

they are out in the middle of the lake. 

There is also the problem of dead-stick 

landings if you can’t reach the lake - floats 

don’t make very good wheels! That doesn’t 

mean for a moment that i/c engines can’t 

be used because they obviously can, as 

Noel showed us, but there are a few more 

problems to deal with. 

 

Secondly, as Trev and Richard ably 

demonstrated, the practice of selecting 

your least valued foamie and gluing some 

vaguely float like protuberances onto its 

wings is unlikely to produce a model that is 

a dream to fly. Nightmare yes, dreams no! 

Trev’s ability to more or less guide his 

Multiplex bi-plane in sustained involuntary 

knife edge flight defied all logic, and the 

fact that he managed to get it down 

unscathed was miraculous.  

 



 
 

 

Richard had a less extreme version of the 

same thing with his little Hobby King bi-

plane. There are many more sane ways to 

fly off water. 

 

I’ve done quite a bit of research prior to 

buying a back-up model for future float-fly 

meetings and the following links will take 

you to some good places to start: 

EZ-Float-Design  If you want to add floats 

to an existing model try this site. I built 

floats for my trainer several years ago to 

this design and they’ve done the job well 

ever since - simple and cheap as well. 

EPO plane/ RC seaplane/RC MODEL 

HOBBY water plane Tidewater RC PLANE 

(have kit set or PNP set )-in RC Airplanes 

from Toys & Hobbies on Aliexpress.com | 

Alibaba Group  All three Nelson pilots had 

these and they were absolutely brilliant 

with Phil Jordan’s being converted to twin 

motors.  Mine arrived a couple of days ago, 

the first time I’ve dealt with AliExpress. 

TowerHobbies.com | Flyzone Seawind 

Brushless EP Rx-R 56.6”  Tower had these 

on special when I was researching but the 

price will have changed now. Several 

versions of the Seawind are on the market 

but Flyzone’s is unique in having a clever 

retracting undercarriage. This was the only 

true amphibian that I found. 

Durafly® ™ Tundra 1300mm Sports Model 

w/Flaps (PnF)  Hobby King have probably 

sold truckloads of Tundras. This is 

Durafly’s answer to the Funcub and it’s a 

do anything model, able to fly off rough 

fields, tow small gliders, do aerobatics and, 

as a bonus it comes with floats. 

EPO plane/ RC airplane/RC MODEL 

HOBBY TOY/seaplanes watter plane 

bajora airplane (KIT set VERSION) TF002-

in RC Airplanes from Toys & Hobbies on 

Aliexpress.com | Alibaba Group    

There are a lot of Polaris clones out there 

and this is one of them. Nothing 

exceptional about this one except maybe 

the cost. Check out the video for an 

interesting view of how well a brushless 

 electric motor runs under water. 

FT Sea Otter - Flite Test Store  Another 

alternative is to build something and the 

Flite Test people have a simple answer. 

Buy their kit from the store or download the 

free plan, get a couple of sheets of foam 

board from the Stationery Warehouse and 

go for it.  If you build one, or anything else, 

make sure the elevator is not reversed and 

try not to run over it with your boat like 

these guys:  DIY Foam Board Seaplane - 

FT Sea Otter | Flite Test - YouTube 

Get yourself a water plane, they’re great 

fun. 

Rex 

 

http://www.seminolerc.com/ez-float-design.html
https://www.aliexpress.com/item/EPO-plane-RC-seaairplane-RC-MODEL-HOBBY-waterplane-Tidewater-RC-PLANE-have-kit-set-or-PNP/32393033705.html?spm=2114.01010208.3.2.NUb4EU&ws_ab_test=searchweb0_0,searchweb201602_3,searchweb201603_8&btsid=cc55dc12-1da6-4087-b577-de759a9630e9
https://www.aliexpress.com/item/EPO-plane-RC-seaairplane-RC-MODEL-HOBBY-waterplane-Tidewater-RC-PLANE-have-kit-set-or-PNP/32393033705.html?spm=2114.01010208.3.2.NUb4EU&ws_ab_test=searchweb0_0,searchweb201602_3,searchweb201603_8&btsid=cc55dc12-1da6-4087-b577-de759a9630e9
https://www.aliexpress.com/item/EPO-plane-RC-seaairplane-RC-MODEL-HOBBY-waterplane-Tidewater-RC-PLANE-have-kit-set-or-PNP/32393033705.html?spm=2114.01010208.3.2.NUb4EU&ws_ab_test=searchweb0_0,searchweb201602_3,searchweb201603_8&btsid=cc55dc12-1da6-4087-b577-de759a9630e9
https://www.aliexpress.com/item/EPO-plane-RC-seaairplane-RC-MODEL-HOBBY-waterplane-Tidewater-RC-PLANE-have-kit-set-or-PNP/32393033705.html?spm=2114.01010208.3.2.NUb4EU&ws_ab_test=searchweb0_0,searchweb201602_3,searchweb201603_8&btsid=cc55dc12-1da6-4087-b577-de759a9630e9
https://www.aliexpress.com/item/EPO-plane-RC-seaairplane-RC-MODEL-HOBBY-waterplane-Tidewater-RC-PLANE-have-kit-set-or-PNP/32393033705.html?spm=2114.01010208.3.2.NUb4EU&ws_ab_test=searchweb0_0,searchweb201602_3,searchweb201603_8&btsid=cc55dc12-1da6-4087-b577-de759a9630e9
http://www3.towerhobbies.com/cgi-bin/WTI0001P?&I=LW5414&P=1
http://www3.towerhobbies.com/cgi-bin/WTI0001P?&I=LW5414&P=1
https://hobbyking.com/en_us/duraflyr-tm-tundra-1300mm-pnf.html
https://hobbyking.com/en_us/duraflyr-tm-tundra-1300mm-pnf.html
https://www.aliexpress.com/item/EPO-plane-RC-airplane-RC-MODEL-HOBBY-TOY-seaplanes-watter-plane-bajora-airplane-KIT-set-VERSION/2017104975.html?spm=2114.10010108.1000013.3.ESuZnr&scm=1007.13339.33317.0&pvid=0cf5ce7f-e85e-4802-99da-2aedf5f73b5d&tpp=1
https://www.aliexpress.com/item/EPO-plane-RC-airplane-RC-MODEL-HOBBY-TOY-seaplanes-watter-plane-bajora-airplane-KIT-set-VERSION/2017104975.html?spm=2114.10010108.1000013.3.ESuZnr&scm=1007.13339.33317.0&pvid=0cf5ce7f-e85e-4802-99da-2aedf5f73b5d&tpp=1
https://www.aliexpress.com/item/EPO-plane-RC-airplane-RC-MODEL-HOBBY-TOY-seaplanes-watter-plane-bajora-airplane-KIT-set-VERSION/2017104975.html?spm=2114.10010108.1000013.3.ESuZnr&scm=1007.13339.33317.0&pvid=0cf5ce7f-e85e-4802-99da-2aedf5f73b5d&tpp=1
https://www.aliexpress.com/item/EPO-plane-RC-airplane-RC-MODEL-HOBBY-TOY-seaplanes-watter-plane-bajora-airplane-KIT-set-VERSION/2017104975.html?spm=2114.10010108.1000013.3.ESuZnr&scm=1007.13339.33317.0&pvid=0cf5ce7f-e85e-4802-99da-2aedf5f73b5d&tpp=1
https://www.aliexpress.com/item/EPO-plane-RC-airplane-RC-MODEL-HOBBY-TOY-seaplanes-watter-plane-bajora-airplane-KIT-set-VERSION/2017104975.html?spm=2114.10010108.1000013.3.ESuZnr&scm=1007.13339.33317.0&pvid=0cf5ce7f-e85e-4802-99da-2aedf5f73b5d&tpp=1
http://store.flitetest.com/ft-sea-otter/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ejM8reNG6U4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ejM8reNG6U4


 
 
Editor’s note: Thank you Rex for all the 

words; Dave Gruber, Peter Deacon & I 

supplied the photos.  I take full 

responsibility for photos being randomly 

split throughout the article! 

 

 

Pete Sutherland from Constellation who 

was pivotal in us gaining access to the lake 

– thanks Pete! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Weather Check: 
http://www.yr.no/place/New_Ze
aland/Marlborough/Renwick 
Club Website: 
http://www.bmac.org.nz Model 
Flying NZ: 
http://www.modelflyingnz.org 
Blenheim MAC and all its flying 
members are affiliated to the 
National governing body Model 
Flying NZ 

http://www.yr.no/place/New_Zealand/Marlborough/Renwick
http://www.yr.no/place/New_Zealand/Marlborough/Renwick
http://www.bmac.org.nz/
http://www.modelflyingnz.org/


 

 


